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Antarctic Development Squadron Six (VXE-6)
cmpleted its 16th consecutive season of logistic sup-
port for the U.S. Antarctic Research Program on
March 8, 1971, when the last LC-130 Hercules re-
turned to the Naval Air Station at Quonset Point,
Rhode Island.

Despite the loss of two aircraft-an LC-130 Her-
cules and a C-121 Super Constellation-all require-
ments placed on the squadron were met. Air opera-
tions for Deep Freeze 71 totaled more than 6,800
hours of flight (table 1).

Early-season flights

Air operations began on October 7, 1970, when all
seven VXE-6 planes (five LC-130s and two C-121s)
left Christchurch, New Zealand, for Williams Field
at McMurdo Station. Six made routine flights and
landed safely. The remaining C-121 Super Constella-
tion departed Christchurch with favorable weather
predicted for its 2,100-nautical-mile flight, but after
it passed the point of safe return a storm at Williams

Field reduced the ceiling and visibility to zero. The
plane landed in a blizzard and swerved off the run-
way. The 68 passengers and 12 crewmen were not
seriously injured, but the aircraft was damaged be-
yond economical repair.

This early season storm lasted for 3 days and de-
layed the opening of Hallett and Brockton Stations
until October 10 and 11. Hallett Station's skiway
served as an emergency airfield until early December,
when excessive meltwater closed the skiway. Brockton,
a three-man station on the Ross Ice Shelf, provided
weather information to McMurdo Station.

The first flight to Byrd Station in almost 9 months
was made on October 14 with 21 relief personnel and
2.6 short tons of supplies.

For the next 7 days, VXE-6 concentrated on mov-
ing people, equipment, and supplies from Christ-
church to McMurdo Station. Then, with the New
Zealand backlog out of the way, intracontinental
operation resumed on October 20 with an attempted
medical evacuation flight to Pole Station. Poor
weather at the Pole forced postponement until
October 31.

By the end of October all squadron personnel were
in place: 270 at McMurdo Station (150 of these at
Williams Field), 100 at Harewood Airport, Christ-
church; and 12 remaining at Quonset Point.

In addition to the loss of the C-121, two other
factors limited air operations. First, in the LC-130Fs
an airframe change that added 2,000 pounds to the
center wing beam reduced the cargo capacity to 6,000
pounds on flights between New Zealand and Mc-
Murdo Station. Second, in the single LC-130R, a

Table 1. Flight hours by naval aircraft for intra.Antarctic and intercontinental flights, Deep Freeze 71.

Type	Direct	Direct

of	science	science
aircraft	support	support

	

(N.Z.)	(U.S.)

LC-130	24.4	500.1
C-121
Ull-11)	14.4	474.4
LH_34D	196.8	207.5
HH-52	5.1	75.2

Total	240.7	1,257.2
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ski-landing strut damaged early in the season was
replaced at Christchurch by an F-model strut, since
an R-model strut was not readily available. This re-
duced the maximum gross weight of the aircraft from
155,000 to 135,000 pounds for wheeled operations.
Ski operations, already limited to 135,000 pounds,
were not affected.

In spite of these limitations, 2,985 tons of fuel
and cargo and 1,665 passengers were airlifted from
McMurdo Station to other antarctic stations and
camps (table 2).

Remote field party support

An ASA construction crew was airlifted to Mc-
Gregor Glacier on November 2 to build a field camp
and was followed 6 days later by a 15-man scientific
party. To support the party three UH-1D Huey
helicopters arrived the same day from McMurdo Sta-
tion, having refueled en route from an LC-130
tanker that landed on the Ross Ice Shelf near Beard-
more Glacier. On December 23 the three UH—lDs
accompanied the scientists to a new camp at Amund-
sen Glacier, where they stayed until January 19. They
then were returned to Williams Field aboard LC-130s,
one for winter storage at McMurdo Station, and the
other two for return to Quonset Point. Over the sea-
son, these three helicopters completed 488.8 flight-
hours in support of science.

On November 12 an eight-man U.S. Geological
Survey party was flown to the Lassiter Coast. Adverse
weather had thwarted two previous attempts to place
the party. On February 6, an LC-130 returned the
party to McMurdo Station.

A New Zealand party of eight from Victoria Uni-
versity was flown to Skelton Névé on November 17.
On January 6, an LC-130 flew the investigators from
Skelton Névé to the Horseshoe Mountains. The Her-
cules returned to Williams Field and landed without

Table 2. Flights from McMurdo Station to antarctic stations
and camps, Deep Freeze 71.

Station/	Number	of	Tonnage'	Passengers
camp	round trips	To	From	To From

Pole	 152	1,307.0	123.5	817	838
Brockton	9	29.7	6.1	23	23
Byrd and

longwire	174	1,313.8	165.9	496	508
Hallett	 14	36.7	29.7	120	100
McGregor and

Amundsen
Glaciers	43	216.0	14.2	115	80

Siple	 8	38.0	5.8	28	28
Vostok	 3	12.0	3.3	27	27
Other	 21	32.2	14.3	39	36

Total	424	2,985.4	362.8	1,665 1,640

'Includes petroleum products, dry cargo, and passengers.

At Skelton Névé, motor toboggans are placed in position for
hauling cargo upon arrival of an LC-30 Hercules.

incident even though the forward right ski strut was
discovered to be fully extended, causing the front Of
the ski to droop about 20° from its normal position.
Later flights took the New Zealanders to the Darin
Mountains and returned them to Williams Field.

On November 30 two LC-130s placed a Norwegin
party in the Sverdrup Mountains and a British Art-
arctic Survey party in the Shackleton Mountains. The
aircraft flew from Williams Field to the British Halley
Bay Station via the Pole. At Halley Bay Station one
Hercules, fitted with a 3,600-gallon internal fuel tark,
served as a refueling tanker while the second Hercules
shuttled to the Sverdrup Mountains and the Shackle-
ton Range.

The British and Norwegian parties were recovered
on February 2. Two Hercules, one again configured
as a tanker, flew to Halley Bay after refueling at the
Pole. The British party was returned to Halley Bay,
and the LC-130 flew to South Africa's SANAE Station
to airdrop a surveyor's almanac before picking up the
Norwegian party. The two Hercules returned to
McMurdo Station by way of the Pole.

Two other field parties received VXE-6 support
during Deep Freeze 71. A California Institute of
Technology four-man party investigating soils at high
latitudes was flown by L6-130 to Mount Howe on
December 23 and to the Amundsen Glacier camp on
January 12. Dr. Sergei Miagkov, the Soviet exchange
scientist at McMurdo Station, was flown to the Mc-
Gregor Glacier camp.

Attempts were made in November to fly three
scientific teams into Siple Station. Severe weather
frustrated each attempt until December 7, when the
put-in was accomplished. During the season, LC-130s
completed eight flights to Siple. The last scientists arid
support personnel were recovered on January 29.

This season's experience at Siple Station points out
the most significant obstacle to remote air operations:
lack of weather information. The flights aborted thie
to weather cost 24.1 flight-hours. With fewer than
30 weather stations on the continent, this situation
can be expected to continue.
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Transoceanic flights

As in past years, VXE-6 C-121s, U.S. Air Force
Military Airlift Command C-141s, and MAC charter
flghts transported most passengers between the United
S4ates and New Zealand. During the deployment to
Niew Zealand, VXE-6 carried 364 passengers south-
b9und and later redeployed 178 passengers.

The Super Constellations usually handle passenger
fl ghts between Christchurch and McMurdo Station.
However, during Deep Freeze 71 the C-121s com-
peted only eight flights between Antarctica and New
Zaland, moving 308 passengers and 15.9 tons of
cargo southbound and 151 passengers and 3.6 tons
o! cargo northbound. The LC-130s, on the other
hind, completed 115 flights between Antarctica and
New Zealand. They carried 1,215 passengers and
19.3 tons of cargo southbound and 1,528 passengers
a 1d 81.6 tons of cargo northbound.

MAC provided one B-707, one C-133, two DC-8,
arpd 17 C-141 flights between the United States and
Christchurch during the deployment and redeploy-
rrent. Three helicopters, 131 tons of cargo, and 2,784
passengers were carried on these flights. In 2 weeks
of flying beginning October 28, 12 C-141 flights and
one C-133 flight brought 251 tons of cargo and 260
passengers from Christchurch to Williams Field.

Flights between New Zealand and Antarctica were
supplemented by three turnaround flights by C-130H
Hercules from the Royal New Zealand Air Force.
"Operation Ice Cube Six" carried 30 tons of high
priority cargo to Williams Field for U.S. and New
Zealand antarctic operations.

A second VXE-6 plane was destroyed during the
summer season, again with no loss of life. An LC-130
was taxiing for a takeoff under poor visibility and sur-
face definition conditions. The right wing hit the
ice surface, broke the wing between the engines, and
set the fuel on fire. High winds fanned the fire, and
the burning fuel created an explosive hazard that
forced the crash crew to abandon its efforts to save
the remainder of the aircraft.

Maintenance

The squadron had an operationally ready figure of
79.7 percent for the summer season. Most of the re-
maining 20.3 percent reflected required scheduled
maintenance.

Scheduled maintenance occurred at Christchurch,
Williams Field, and McMurdo Station; unscheduled
maintenance occurred at Byrd Station and the camps
at McGregor and Amundsen Glaciers.

Christchurch. The cold temperatures, high winds,
and lack of hangars in Antarctica for the fixed-wing
aircraft make it necessary to do major maintenance,
including calendar and special inspections in New
Zealand. The one hangar at Harewood Airport is
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An LC-130 engine is checked at Williams Field.

not large enough to meet squadron needs, and during
Deep Freeze 71 there were times when wind pre-
vented aircraft from being repaired outside.

National Airways Corporation provided four quick-
engine-change stands. Two were sent to Williams
Field, where they will be tested next season. The other
two received limited use at Christchurch, and it ap-
pears that their use will speed LC-130 engine changes.

A six-man field team from the Naval Air Rework
Facility, Cherry Point, North Carolina, was sent to
New Zealand to repair a crack in the engine truss
mount of a Hercules. The aircraft was operating
again 7 days after the crack was discovered.

Williams Field. The major time-consuming main-
tenance work at Williams Field was the replacement
of 29 LC-130 propeller valve housings that had failed
because of internal leakage and propeller fluctuations.
Probable cause of the failures were the internal filters,
which had never been scheduled for cleaning or re-
placement.

McMurdo Station. A crack in the tail pylon mount-
ing bracket of an LH-34D, discovered during a cal-
endar inspection, was repaired in 6 days by a two-man
team called in from the Naval Air Rework Facility
at Pensacola, Florida.

Field maintenance. Although major maintenance is
not planned for field locations, two engines were
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changed in the field this season. In mid-November a
UH-11) engine failed after a compressor stalled 500 ft
over the McGregor Glacier camp. The pilot made an
autorotation landing without injury or damage; later,
the engine was replaced.

When an LC-130 propeller struck a snow bank
during a crosswind whiteout landing at Byrd Station,
the propeller was damaged and the engine surged,
making replacement necessary. Two Hercules flights
brought mechanics, equipment, and parts to Byrd,
and in brutal weather—zero visibility, low tempera-
tures, blowing ice crystals—the change was made.
Working in shifts, the crew finished the job in 24
hours. Under normal conditions, a Hercules engine
can be changed in 6 hours. Problems also included
lack of proper equipment and a fatigued maintenance
crew. In some instances, intricate engine parts re-
quired working without gloves.

Scientific operations

A Litton Industries LTN-51 inertial navigation sys-
tem was tested on an LC-130 in November to
determine if an inertial platform can be alined at high
latitudes and still give accurate position information.
The system was tested on 12 flights (90 flight hours)
before one unit of the four-unit system failed. The
flights proved to the Naval Air Systems Command
that an inertial platform can be alined at a location
such as Williams Field and indicated that such a
system can provide position information as accurate
as that given by equipment now in the LC-130s.

A camera-equipped LC-130 photographed 1,695
nautical miles of flight line and produced 9,527 nega-
tives for an animal and bird census and for photo-
interpretation of rock and ice surfaces.

Five special photographic projects of the National
Science Foundation were completed, and two more
were partially completed. Vertical and oblique photo-
graphs were taken of all U.S. air facilities in Antarc-
tica. Some photographic-mapping and seal census
missions were completed by VXE-6 helicopters.

Helicopter operations

Lack of navigational aids limited the UH-11) heli-
copters to line-of-sight navigation in the central Trans-
antarctic Mountains, and weather—especially high
winds and heavy turbulence—threatened each mis-
sion. Nevertheless, the Hueys flew 530 hours this sea-
son, 90 percent of them for direct science support.

Five LH-34D helicopters are usually assigned to
VXE-6: three in Antarctica for scientific support and
two either undergoing major repair or enroute by ship
to Antarctica. Because an LH-34D was lost during
Deep Freeze 70, an additional one was flown to
McMurdo in the early season in the C-133.

U.S. Navr

A UH-11) "Huey" is unloaded from a C-133 at Williams Field.
"Hueys" are carried to remote camps in LC-130s after removal of

main and tail rotors.

The LH-34Ds, which operate within 250 nautica
miles of McMurdo Station, supported work in the
U.S. scientific program, the New Zealand scientifi
program, and Navy-sponsored activities. Also, th
LH-34Ds shuttled high priority cargo and passengerS
between McMurdo Station and Williams Field afte
the ice road became too soft for vehicles. Radio re
ceivers and directional antennas were installed in the
cargo compartment of one LH-34D to track the
movements of transmitter-equipped seals.

HH-52A helicopters from three U.S. Coast Guard
icebreakers— Westwind, Burton Island, and Staten
Island—also gave support. During one operation, a
Staten Island 1-IH-52A crashed on Mt. Erebus during
a flight to Cape Bird. Although the four passengers
and crew were removed without injury, the helicopter
was abandoned.

Pararescue team

The VXE-6 pararescue team, first organized in
1956, made 75 practice parachute jumps during Deep
Freeze 71. New team members received training in
ice rescue and ice and snow traversing.

Construction report
Deep Freeze 71

HUGH F. BOYD, III

Captain, U.S. Arny
U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

Under the general supervision of the U.S. Naval
Support Force, Antarctica, the Naval Construction
Battalion Unit 201 (NCBU-201), deployed from
Davisville, Rhode Island, with six officers and 208 en-
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